This paper analyzes pre-post matched gains in the epistemological views of science students taking the introductory physics course at Beijing Normal University (BNU) in China. In this study we examined the attitudes and beliefs of science majors (n ¼ 441) in four classes, one taught using traditional (lecture) teaching methods, and the other three taught with Peer Instruction (PI). In two of the PI classes, student peer groups were constantly changing throughout the semester, while in the other PI class student groups remained fixed for the duration of the semester. The results of the pre-and post-test using the Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey showed that students in traditional lecture settings became significantly more novicelike in their beliefs about physics and learning physics over the course of a semester, a result consistent with what was reported in the literature. However, all three of the classes taught using the PI method improved student attitudes and beliefs about physics and learning physics. In the PI class with fixed peer groups, students exhibited a greater positive shift in attitudes and beliefs than in the other PI class with changing peer groups. The study also looked at gender differences in student learning attitudes. Gender results revealed that female science majors in the PI classes achieved a greater positive shift in attitudes and beliefs after instruction than did male students.
I. INTRODUCTION
Much research has been conducted to uncover students' attitudes and beliefs in undergraduate physics courses, most of which reports students' attitudes and beliefs about physics and learning physics deteriorate throughout the course of a semester of introductory instruction [1, 2] . This means that as they progress through introductory courses, students' views do not become more like those of experts but instead become more novicelike. These patterns have been consistently uncovered in nearly all traditional lectures and even in many reformed courses [1] [2] [3] [4] .
There is mounting evidence, however, that positive shifts in student attitudes and beliefs about physics and learning physics have been shown to be achievable by employing some reformed pedagogies. In one of the first studies showing positive attitudinal gains related to alternative curricula, Otero and Gray [5] found that students taught with the Physics and Everyday Thinking (PET) curriculum [6, 7] experienced expertlike shifts on the Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey (CLASS) [1] after instruction. Research in modeling instruction [8] , which was designed to involve students in scientific practices such as model building and revision, also resulted in positive shifts in student epistemologies over the course of a semester [9, 10] . Recently, Lindsey and colleagues [9, 10] found that preservice teachers experienced positive shifts on the CLASS after instruction in courses utilizing the Physics by Inquiry (PBI) curriculum [11] .
Similar outcomes have also been reported in other instructional settings. For instance, by implementing a new introductory physics course designed specifically for life sciences, Crouch and colleagues [12] found an increase in student attitudes about the subject matter measured by CLASS after a semester of instruction. Interestingly, even in a traditional class, Milner-Bolotin and colleagues [13] observed a positive change in student learning attitudes. They further reported that such a positive change appeared to be closely related to student prior exposure to high school physics.
In light of these findings, as well as those from traditionally taught classes, Madsen and colleagues [14] conducted a meta-analysis of 24 studies that used CLASS to gauge learners' attitudinal views about physics before and after formal instruction. Based on the collective data, the researchers proposed four factors that could possibly relate to learners' attitudinal gains. These were teaching method, class size, student population, and preinstructional scores. Although these factors did not emerge as definitive outcomes from the meta-analysis, the researchers cogently argued that the lack of homogeneity (or in other words, the unbalanced nature) of the available data from the published literature could possibly obscure the findings. This indeed is a major challenge in conducting meta-analysis, where the results are directly bound by the quality of the studies under analysis. To this end, controlled empirical studies with higher affordances of homogeneity can better explicate factors that are associated with learners' gains in epistemological views.
In this study, we chose to focus on Chinese college students taking pedagogically reformed calculus-based physics classes using Peer Instruction (PI) at Beijing Normal University-a comprehensive large research institution in China. A uniqueness of this student population is the relative uniformity [15] of their racial backgrounds, preuniversity preparation, and class types to which they were exposed (see Sec. III for details). More importantly, we followed the quasiexperimental design, while also taking into consideration the students' baseline data (pretest scores), to compare PI students with their counterparts in a traditional class of similar size and the same physics course (see Sec. III for details). As such, we controlled all of the aforementioned factors of teaching method, class size, student population, and pretest scores to systematically investigate the effects of PI instruction on students' learning attitudes.
Also novel of the current study is our attempt to examine the effects of peer grouping (fixed or variable groups) on students' learning attitudes. Specifically, we implemented PI teaching in two classes of the same physics course; one with fixed student peer groups and the other with variable peer groups (see Sec. III for details). By controlling the above factors, we compared the two classes to examine the effects of grouping on students' attitudinal changes-a topic that has not been studied but can add to our understandings about the mechanisms of interactive teaching and its effect on student learning attitudes.
Specifically, in this study we address the following questions:
(1) To what extent do students' attitudes and beliefs change after a semester of instruction in a traditionally taught class and in the PI class? (2) How do students in these two types of classes compare in terms of their change in attitudes toward physics and learning physics over the course of a semester? (3) In PI classes, how do learning attitudes of the students participating in fixed peer groups compare to those of the students in variable peer groups? (4) Are there any gender differences in attitudes and beliefs between PI and traditional classes?
II. RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Epistemologies, also known as attitudes, beliefs, and views about knowledge and learning, have been studied in physics education research for the past several decades [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In particular, this research has focused on shifting students' views about the subject toward those aligned to experts. Novicelike beliefs are characterized by viewing physics knowledge as disconnected facts, and this often results in rote memorization of content knowledge. These differ drastically from the beliefs of experts and scientists, who view the subject as a matrix of coherent, connected topics and use reasoning through one's knowledge base to figure out problems or questions. As previously mentioned, research into students' attitudes and beliefs has revealed a trend of negative shifts over the course of a semester of introductory instruction [1, 2] . However, several more recent studies with reformed courses using different pedagogical techniques indicate that there can be expertlike shifts in student epistemologies [5, 9, 11] . The research reported here investigates shifts in learning attitudes among students taking classes using the Peer Instruction (PI) method [22] .
Peer Instruction was developed by the physics education research group at Harvard University and was designed to engage students in active, peer-led discussions in order to help learners solidify conceptual understanding and encourage them to learn from one another much as they will when they become members a scientific community [22] [23] [24] [25] . In this course, class time is used for learners to construct concepts rather than for instructors to lecture. Differing from those in traditional lectures, PI students are required to read and complete assignments before attending class. Thus, the instructional time can center on a set of conceptual questions called ConcepTest [22] , which students are held accountable for answering by using what they have gained through the preinstructional reading assignments. In class, the instructor poses ConceptTest questions and the students choose their own answers, first without consulting their peers [18] . Students report their answers either through a classroom response system (clickers) [26, 27] or other low-tech devices (e.g., flashcards or raising their hands). If more than a third of the class choose an incorrect answer, students then discuss their answers with others sitting around them. After discussion, students will revote and the instructor will discuss the question with the class as a whole, explain the answer, and then move on to the next point [22] . Each key point in a lecture takes an average of minimum of 15 min, including 7-10 min of minilecturing and 5-8 min for ConcpTest questions. Therefore, a 1 hr class typically requires about four key points. Interested readers can see Ref. [18] for PI and ConceptTest sample questions.
Although scholarly publications on the design and implementation of PI pedagogies have been abundant, there is a dearth of work dedicated specifically to evaluating the impact of the PI method on student epistemological views. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, little has been published on this particular topic. Also, a whole host of literature has invariably pointed out that unless explicitly catering to the learners' epistemological development, even reformed pedagogies will likely fail to bring up students' correct views about the nature of physics and the nature of learning physics. Peer Instruction, as one of many reformed pedagogical methods, although focusing on student active learning, does not, in principle, contain explicit instruction on topics about the nature of physics or the nature of learning physics. Therefore, it is of great interest and need that we study how the PI method will bring about students' epistemological changes. Moreover, in this study we specifically used the PI method with Chinese studentsan under-researched population in the literature of peer instruction-to study how students in the PI classes compare to their peers in epistemological views about physics and learning physics.
III. METHODS

A. Context and participants
Participants were first-year undergraduate science majors at BNU. Students admitted to the science majors at BNU had taken high-school physics and met the high proficiency requirements for sciences and mathematics determined by their scores on the National University Entrance Examinations. All the participants in the study were from four large classes (each with the size of approximately 110 students or above) of the same physics course, namely, the second-semester calculus-based introductory physics. Of these four classes, one (class A) was traditionally taught and the other three (classes B, C, and D) adopted the PI methods. All classes were delivered by the same instructor who had significant experience with PI and had been teaching calculus-based introductory physics for decades. Note that unlike in the large U.S. higher institutions where students of the same major can choose to attend different classes (or sessions) of the same physics course, at BNU science students from the same major are assigned to the same physics class. In our sample, students in two of the classes (classes A and C) were geology majors, and students in the other two (classes B and D) were chemistry majors. Classes A and B were taught in the autumn semester of 2011, and classes C and D were taught in the autumn semester of 2012. This fact notwithstanding, the textbook and course syllabus were the same for all the classes.
At BNU, we implemented the PI methods in several ways. First, as suggested by Mazur [22] , students were asked to read the textbook and answer a few questions online prior to class. Upon completion of these questions, students would receive a small amount of credit for their responses. To further incentivize student reading before class, quizzes were administered using a classroom response system (clickers) at the beginning of each class. All of our implementations of PI included student peer discussion during class. However, in two of the classes (classes B and C) the discussion groups changed for every session, and in the other class (class D) discussion groups were selected by students at the beginning and kept fixed for the rest of the semester. As a summary, Table I shows the information of each class and participants.
In order to examine the effects of PI on students' attitudes and beliefs about physics, we selected class A as a control group and class B as an experimental group. In Class A, the teaching method was traditional (i.e., pure lecture). In class B, the teaching method was PI with variable student groups. This means that students were constantly forming new peer discussion groups with those who happened to sit near them in each class session. To verify the results, we studied two additional classes in the following year. Specifically we compared class C as a second experimental group against the control group class A, because both consisted of students from the same major of geology. This allowed us to have a better control of student background. In addition, we compared class D with class B, as both were chemistry majors using PI instruction. However, a crucial difference between them was that in class D students self-selected peer groups of 3-4 members that remained fixed throughout the entire semester, whereas the peer groups in class B were changing for each session.
B. Instrument
To measure students' attitudes and beliefs about the nature of physics and learning physics, we used the Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey [1] . The CLASS instrument is useful for students at all levels of physics and is appropriate for both physics majors and nonmajors. Student responses to the 42-Likert item statements in the survey are scored along a novice-expert continuum and then averaged as favorable (aligning to experts' views) or unfavorable (aligning to novicelike beliefs). Responses are then scored overall and in eight categories. These eight categories are (i) students' ability to apply physics concepts (applied conceptual understanding), (ii) their understanding of physics concepts (conceptual understanding), (iii) their level of interest in the subject (personal interest), (iv) how relevant physics is to their everyday lives (real world connection), (v) how difficult students perceive it is to understand physics concepts (sense making or effort), and three problem solving categories, which are (vi) the participant's confidence in their ability to solve problems (PS confidence), (vii) general problem solving issues (PS general), and (viii) how students solve complex physics problems (PS sophistication).
In this study we used the published Mandarin CLASS, which was translated from the original English version and validated through both quantitative and qualitative techniques. Here, we provide a brief summary of the validation work, and details can be found in Ref. [28] . First, we translated the English CLASS into Chinese. This Chinese version was then back translated into English by a bilingual education researcher who had no knowledge about the instrument at that time. Next, we compared the backtranslated CLASS with the original survey to further finetune our Chinese translation until all divergences were resolved. Additionally, we conducted student interviews to ensure that our translation maximally preserved the original meaning intended by the CLASS designers, and that students did not misconstrue the survey questions. Moreover, we calculated the consistency level of the instrument in our study (reliability alpha ¼ 0.89), and found that it was above the acceptable level ≥ 0.70 for group measurement [29] [30] [31] .
We administered the Mandarin CLASS to 441 science major students in four classes of the first-year introductory physics course. In all cases, the instrument was administered as an in-class, paper-and-pencil survey, and the students were given a maximum of 20 min to complete the task. Although no incentives or penalties were offered, students were reminded to provide their honest responses. In order for a student's results to be included for analysis, the student must have completed both the pre-and postinstruction surveys.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Pre-post data were matched and analyzed at the individual student level by using the template provided by the developers of CLASS [1] . These spreadsheets utilize a scoring scheme that calculates average percent favorable scores (responses that align to experts') for the overall performance and performance on the eight categories established by the authors. For the purpose of our research goals, we used within-sample t tests for the measurement of students' pre-post gains for each class. Additionally, we used between-sample t tests for comparisons between the different classes, including those between PI and traditional classes, between fixed and variable student PI groups, and between male and female students. Note that because t tests by nature are robust to violations of the normality assumption and also because our samples are of large size, the use of within-and between-sample t tests, as was done in the current study, is valid both theoretically and practically [29, 32] . That said, we paid particular attention to the homogeneity of our data relating to the equal variance assumption, a condition that could possibly affect the accuracy of the exact t statistic values [32] . Therefore, in cases where the homogeneity assumption failed to hold, we used the unequal-variance t statistic and its corresponding p error rate and effect size to make inferences.
Specifically, we focused on comparisons between classes of (1) traditional instruction versus PI instruction (2) PI with variable peer groups versus PI with fixed peer Additionally, we investigated whether or not there were gender differences for traditional and PI classes.
A. Comparison of PI and traditional class
We first used within-sample paired t tests to determine if significant changes occurred in all of the classes between the pre-and post-instruction surveys. Overall, students in class A experienced a significant negative shift in their attitudes and beliefs over the course of a semester (see Table II ). On the other hand, classes B, C, and D all experienced significant positive changes overall (see Table II ). In all cases, the effect size (ES) based on the standard Cohen's d [33] was nontrivial (>0.2), indicating that the changes we detected, be they positive or negative, held a practical significance (in addition to a statistical significance). Table II summarizes the overall differences for all four classes. A closer look at the individual categories provides more details on the contrast between the PI and the traditional class. In class A, which utilized traditional lectures as the delivery method, the students shifted toward more novicelike beliefs in all of the CLASS categories (see Table III ). Among them, three categories exhibited significant negative shifts: problem solving sophistication, conceptual understanding, and applied conceptual understanding (see Table III ). Conversely, in classes B, C and D that followed the PI pedagogy, the shifts in all but one category in the class C were positive (see Table III ). Moreover, the PI students achieved a statistically significant positive shift on the categories of personal interest (in classes B, C, and D), problem solving general (in classes C and D), and real world connection (in class B) (see Table III ). All these positive shifts showed a nontrivial effect size. In other words, the peer discussion approach appeared to have aided students' interest, views about problem solving, and understandings of physics in relation to the real world. The only category on which students experienced a decrease in favorable responses after instruction was real world connection (in class C), though this difference was not significant [tð94Þ ¼ −1.68, p ¼ 0.097].
In addition, we paid particular attention to classes A and C, because students in both classes were of the same major-geology.
Overall, students in class A had a higher percentage of favorable responses before instruction (Table II) 
B. Differences between class B (PI-variable groups) and class D (PI-fixed groups)
Both classes consisted of students from the same major (chemistry) and were taught using the PI approach. However, the student groups were randomly formed in class B but kept the same for the entire semester in class D.
Class B exhibited a slightly lower overall percentage of favorable scores before instruction than did class D (Table II) . However, this difference was insignificant In other words, students in the PI class with fixed discussion groups showed more expertlike views about physics than their counterparts in the PI class with variable groups.
C. Gender differences over the course of the semester
According to the overall CLASS scores for all of our participants, females appeared less expertlike in their attitudinal views than males at the beginning of the course (female: average ¼ 51.5% AE 0.7% standard error; male: average ¼ 56.7% AE 1.5%). The overall difference was statistically significant with a nontrivial effect size [t ð439Þ ¼ 3.38, p ¼ 0.001, ES ¼ 0.37]. Table IV shows the gender breakdown in the overall results for the traditional class A and each of PI classes (classes B, C, and D). As seen, both females and males in class A experienced a significant and a medium-sized negative shift in their attitudes and beliefs during a semester (see Table IV ). In the PI classes the male students overall showed some slight changes, but none was significant (see Table IV ). Interestingly, the female students in the PI classes displayed a significant overall positive shift after instruction, and such a shift was nontrivial (see Table IV ).
To further evaluate the impact of PI teaching on gender, we calculated both genders' performances on CLASS for all the PI classes combined. As shown in Table V , the shifts for the male students on most categories, regardless of the directions, were insignificant (p > 0.40). Only on the category of Personal Interest was there a significant difference, and this difference was a medium-sized, positive shift ( Table V) . As for the females, the overall result after a semester of PI instruction revealed a positive shift that was statistically significant and of a medium size (Table V) . Specifically, three categories were statistically significant with a nontrivial effect size, including: personal interest, problem solving general, and senses making or effort (Table V) .
To understand the above differences, we randomly selected from each of the three PI classes (B, C, and D) six student groups consisting of both genders, and audio recorded their peer discussions on five ConcepTest questions. By listening to their verbal utterances and examining the total time lengths that each student took to articulate their thoughts, we calculated the average minutes used by each gender during their group discussion. We found that each female student in average engaged in verbal discussions for 59.1 AE 1.3 sec on every question, whereas each male student averagely participated in verbal discussion on every question for only 46.9 AE 1.5 sec. The difference between the two genders was statistically significant [tð178Þ ¼ 6.22, p < 0.001], indicating that female students tended to speak up more during group discussion than their male counterparts.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Comparisons of traditional and PI instruction
The results that students in the traditional lecture (Class A) became more novicelike in their attitudes and beliefs about physics over the course of a semester are not surprising and align with the results from other research on this topic. However, what is unusual of our results in light of the existing large body of literature is that all three of the PI classes have consistently shown significant expertlike changes in student views about physics and learning physics. This finding adds credence to the smallbut growing-body of research that reports increased expertlike responses in epistemologies when alternative instructional techniques are utilized in introductory physics courses.
In our study, there was no instructor effect that could confound the results, as all the four classes were taught by the same instructor who was experienced and equally dedicated to teaching both PI and traditional classes. However, our data were collected from two academic years (classes A and B in fall 2011, and classes C and D in fall 2012), so this might potentially confound our findings. That said, we put forth the following facts to argue that the student populations between the two years are comparable, and therefore the likelihood of such a conflation in our results is low.
First, the overall national ranking of BNU remained the same over the years and, hence, has likely attracted and recruited students with similar academic backgrounds during the two years of our work. Also, regardless of the year, all students who are admitted to BNU must take the national University Entrance Examination and exceed a certain level of performance. Because the content and difficulty level of the exams are controlled and kept stable by the Chinese Ministry of Education, and also because the admission requirements at BNU (particularly of the two majors under investigation in our study) have not changed, it is hardly the case that the incoming student populations in the two consecutive years would differ drastically. Moreover, unlike the U.S. education system, Chinese K-12 education is closely regulated and monitored by the federal government; therefore, there is a strong sense of uniformity and stability in school curricula, instruction, and assessment across different regions and over time. Since the students of interest in our study were across a short time period of two consecutive years, there is no reason to believe that drastic changes in school education would occur to lead to significant differences in students' attitudes toward learning physics. In fact, our findings regarding the little variation in student preinstruction performance on the CLASS (see Sec. IV B-C) are strong evidence to support this argument.
In looking at the results between the three PI classes, we need to keep in mind that classes B and C were taught by using the same instructional methods, while class D deviated from the typical PI format. In both classes B and C, the students in each session formed peer discussion groups with their neighboring peers, so the groups were variable from day to day. Conversely, we designed a different situation in class D where students chose group members at the beginning of the semester and were then required to stay in the same group throughout the entire semester. It is possible that staying in the same discussion group for the duration of the semester would allow students to build a strong rapport with each other, facilitating more open and honest discussions and, hence, conceivably increasing their overall gains in the epistemological views by the end of the semester. In fact, many of those in the same groups in class D were also roommates sharing the same dormitories. So, there was likely a stronger bond between the group members that might have led to more out-of-class interactions. This could positively contribute to the students' views about physics and learning physics. On the other hand, the group members in class B were constantly changing. Although students in that class might become acquaintances at the end of the semester, it was unlikely that they would reach the same level of togetherness or have the same strong sense of community as those in class D. Future work may need to more systematically tease out the influence of interlearner closeness on their learning.
Moreover, we chose to study class A against class C separately, because both were geology majors. This allowed us to reduce the confounding factor of student background in comparing traditional lecture-based instruction with PI instruction. The pretest results showed that there was no significant difference in the overall performance between the two classes, meaning that students in these two classes were roughly equivalent in their attitudinal views about physics before taking the course. The posttest results, however, showed that class C had a higher overall percentage of favorable response than did class A, hence suggesting that PI in fact improved students' attitudes and beliefs about the nature of physics and learning physics more than the traditional instruction.
B. Comparison of class B (PI-changing groups) and class D (PI-fixed groups)
We chose to compare class B with class D separately, because they were chemistry majors, which again allowed us a better control over students' background. In our study, both classes B and D were taught using PI methods. However, students in class B formed different discussion groups in each class session, and students in class D were kept in fixed groups for the entire semester. While class B showed a slightly lower overall percentage of favorable responses before instruction, the difference between them was insignificant. This means that students' prior views about the nature of physics and learning physics were comparable. However, after instruction students in class B exhibited a lower overall percentage of favorable responses than those in class D, and such a difference was found to be significant (see Sec. IV B). Combining these results, we came to conclude that students in class B did not improve as much in their epistemologies as did students in class D. In other words, when controlling for student background (same science major taking the same calculus-based physics course), class size (large classes of over 100 students taught by the same instructor), and pretest scores (comparable preinstructional CLASS performance), students who were engaged in the fixed peer discussion groups appeared to improve their attitudinal views more than did those engaged in variable peer groups.
C. Gender differences
In the traditionally taught class A, both female and male students demonstrated a significant decrease in their epistemological views after a semester of introductory physics instruction (cf . Table IV) . Conversely, the three PI classes by and large experienced positive shifts on the overall CLASS performance after instruction. Looking at the data more closely, we see that males in all of the three PI classes (B, C, and D) did not exhibit significant overall shifts after instruction (Table IV) . However, female students in all the PI classes exhibited statistically significant increase on the overall CLASS scores after instruction. This suggested that the PI instruction positively affected the female students' attitudes and beliefs about physics and learning physics, whereas male students' did not appear to be affected as much. These results add to the existing literature on gender difference by speaking directly to student attitudinal changes in the PI context [34, 35] . Besides, in our study we recorded students' in-class discussions. Recordings revealed that females spoke more than their male counterparts, which could support the differences we saw between the genders, as females were more active than their male peers and thus could get more out of peer discussions. Note that our sample consisted of more females (n ¼ 331) than males (n ¼ 110). This could potentially skew our results. Further work through focused group interviews perhaps is useful to extract rich information regarding the underlying mechanisms of gender differences.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In reference to traditionally taught physics, our results support previous findings, indicating that students' attitudes and beliefs about physics shifted toward more novicelike after a semester of introductory instruction [1, 2, 17, 36] . The fact that students did not improve in their attitudes and beliefs following a semester of instruction is therefore not surprising. However, our results in the classes taught using PI instruction are a different story.
There is research to support the notion that different instructional techniques may improve students' epistemologies about the nature of physics and learning physics over a semester of introductory instruction. This has been found mostly in modeling instruction for preservice teachers [9] and in courses using the Physics by Inquiry curriculum [11] and Physics and Everyday Thinking curriculum [5] . Adding to the existing literature, our findings showed that PI, another alternate instructional technique, can afford more benefits in student attitudes and beliefs than does the traditionally taught course. In fact, this has been consistently reoccurring in our study, where we performed a series of controlled comparisons between different classes. Specifically, we considered and controlled several key factors that, according to the literature, could potentially influence the changes in students' views about physics. These included teaching method, student background, class size, and pretest scores. Invariably, students in the PI classes exhibited positive shifts in their learning attitudes measured by CLASS, whereas those in the traditional class showed negative shifts.
Also encouraging from our study is that female students seemed to benefit from peer instruction more than male students in terms of their attitudinal changes. One note worth taking is that through controlled comparisons our study directly probed the effect of student grouping on learners' attitudinal change in PI classes-a topic that has not been investigated. To this end, our study pushes toward a better understanding of how to optimize inactive teaching to further improve learners' epistemological sophistication. In the long run, the results of our study can be suggestive of possible instructional techniques and pedagogies that may change how we teach introductory physics students.
